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Gluten Free Chicken Casserole Recipe
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January 22, 2019



Gluten Free Chicken Casserole is the best of comfort food in one dish. So quick and easy.
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	During the fall and winter months, I just crave casserole style meals. Do you? This cheesy gluten free chicken casserole happens to be a new favorite for me. I love the warm taste of it. It tastes just like a dish my husbandâ€™s grandma would have made us.


	She was very much a homemade,Â comfort foodÂ type of cook, and she cooked all the time. Each time we would go to her home to visit, being well into her 90â€™s, she would still get up and cook us a HUGE breakfast before the sun was up! I remember the first time we visited and I was in shock.
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	This was also before I cooked regularly too, so I could not even imagine getting up that early to cook such a wide array of foods forÂ breakfast. At that point in my life, I was lucky to get a quick bowl of cereal before work.



	This casserole is very much a comfort meal. I love how kid-friendly it is too, plus I used rotisserie chicken, which greatly cut down on the cook time. I love using pre-cooked chicken for meals and this is the perfect one to use it in.
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	Then, there is the cheese. This casserole is full of cheese, which happens to be a favorite in our household! Iâ€™ve found that adding cheese to meals is a great way to get my kids to try out new recipes. They just canâ€™t live without their cheese!
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	This recipe is perfect served with a big glass of milk and a side of corn on the cob. We had plenty of leftovers to reheat and use throughout the week too. Thatâ€™s another reason why I love casseroles; it usually gives me a day off from cooking throughout the week because of the leftovers.


	Are you ready for a tasty casserole tonight? Try this one!


	

Are you tired of the dinner routine? 

Stuck in a rut or looking for fun new recipes to try?
 
Our Facebook Group is growing every day! If you havenâ€™t joined yet, we invite you to come check it out and join the fun.
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You can ask for recipe ideas, talk about cooking techniques, or get help figuring out the right new pan set for you. If youâ€™ve already joined, invite a friend along!
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Ingredients

	12 ounces Gluten Free Spiral Pasta
	8 ounces Cream Cheese
	1/2 cup Milk
	1 clove Garlic, Crushed
	2 cups Sharp Cheddar Cheese, Shredded and divided
	2 cups Cooked Shredded Chicken
	1/2 cup Green Onions, Chopped
	1 Tomato, Diced








Directions



	
		Preheat oven to 350°F.
	
		Cook the pasta in accordance with package instructions, then drain.
	
		While the pasta is draining, place the cream cheese in the bottom of the stock pot used for the pasta and warm it up to melt.
	
		Pour in the milk and the crushed garlic; continue stirring to melt the cream cheese.
	
		Mix in 1 cup of shredded sharp cheddar cheese until melted.
	
		Add in the pasta and mix well with the cheese.
	
		Mix in the cooked chicken. At this point if it is a little dry, add a little more milk to make it creamy.
	
		Pour the pasta mixture into a greased 9"x13" baking dish.
	
		Top with the additional cheese, green onions, and tomato.
	
		Bake for 30 minutes or until the cheese is nicely melted on top.
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Pyrex Baking Dish - 4.8 Quart
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Le Creuset Heritage 3 Quart Square Dish
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KitchenIQ Coarse Grater
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KitchenIQ V-etched Container Grater
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Recipe Yields:
6 servings


Prep Time:
15 minutes


Cook Time:
30 minutes


Total Time:
45 minutes







Nutrition Facts


Servings Per Recipe
6




Amount Per Serving

Calories from Fat 237

Calories
587




% Daily Value*



46%

Total Fat
30g



82%

  Saturated Fat
16g



6%

Sodium
136mg



15%

Total Carbohydrate
44g



3%

  Dietary Fiber
2g



  Sugars
2g



62%

Protein
31g




* Percent Daily Value are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.  Your daily values may be higher or lower depending on your calorie needs.


** Nutrition Facts are estimated based on ingredients and data provided by Fat Secret.
Please consult a doctor if you have special dietary needs.
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About Kristy

Kristy turned her hatred of cooking into a new outlet for creativity. Now that's the kind of attitude we're fanatical about! She blogs about all sorts of good food on Mommy Hates Cooking. On Food Fanatic, she's tackling all things Gluten Free.
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Buckeye Balls Recipe
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Gluten-Free Vegetable Crackers Recipe
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Gluten Free Ginger Snaps
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Easy Gluten Free Pumpkin Spice Cake Recipe
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